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2024 Update

We are excited to start the New Year with all of
you! Team Jill is preparing for a very busy tax
season and Jill’s calendar is filling up quickly!
Please take note of upcoming dates and
deadlines:

January 16th-4th and final estimated tax
payment to IRS for 2023.
January 31st-Deadline for W-2's, 1099-NEC
and 1099-Misc.
February 28th-Deadline for 1099-Int, 1099-Div,
1098 & 1098-T
March 15th-Business tax deadline for
Partnerships, S Corporations & Trust Returns
April 15th- Individual and C Corporation Tax
Return Deadline or extension request and 1st
quarterly deadline for estimated IRS tax
payments.
June 17-2nd quarterly deadline for estimated
IRS tax payments.
September 16-3rd quarterly estimated tax
payments due.
October 15th-2024 tax Return extension
deadline

Latest financial + tax news, projects, workshops, free resources, and
more. Keep Reading!

In this newsletter you will find:

Frequency Friday



Come Join us and Palm Beach Mortgage
Group on Thursday, January 25th from 5-
7pm at Carmine’s La Trattoria Restaurant!

Come have appetizers and cocktails and
make some new connections!

Please RSVP online or via email at:
kristen@palmbeachmortgagegroup.com

Join New Earth Breathwork every Sunday
at 10am for conscious breathing,
somatic movement, cold plunge and
grounding! click link below to reserve
your spot!

B O O K  N O W !

Our Upcoming
Networking Event!

Rewire the Nervous System 

We are hiring! We have an immediate position
to add to our team! Looking for an
administrative assistant to assist with
answering phones and document
management. Qualified applicants must have
attention to detail and be able to multi task in
a fast pace environment. We offer benefits!
This is a 32 hour +/week and in person
position. Email resumes to shuggins@d-
acpa.com!

Coming Up!

Scan QR code to learn more and register!



I am delighted to share this weekly column that seeks
to inform readers about meaningful celestial activity.  
It is my overriding goal to share insights into how to
effectively work with cosmic influences and to also
connect with your higher self to the benefit of your
health and prosperity.  There is, however, more. This
year we at Frequency Friday are happy to invite you to
attend informative and enlightening programs
expressly designed to help you utilize cosmic insights
to be happier and healthier -- body, mind and spirit. 

The Eventful 2024 Cosmic Beginning

An Astro-Fact:  Mercury, the planet of the mind,
stopped its retrograde motion and turned “direct” on
January 1. The “re” in retrograde combined with the
way our minds tend to work (i.e. with tendencies to
second guess ourselves) suggests that for many of us
the last 3 weeks of the year were times for
“re”thinking and “re”considering.The good news is,
now that Mercury is direct, it should be easier to make
decisions and stick to them.

Invitation #1

January 11, 2024: A Full Moon and a Time to Create a
Vision Board with Nanette Saylor 

This is an Invitation to enjoy a fun experience on the
road to Expanded and Expansive Self-Awareness. This
will be a virtual event, thus anyone, anywhere, can
attend. It will be an evening event. Learn more about
Nanette at www.wisewellwomen.com . If you want
more information about the event please send an e-
mail with the subject line “Vision Board” to Nanette at
Nanette@wisewellwomen.com. She will make sure you
get all the details.

 

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R :  W E  C A N  H E L P  Y O U
A N S W E R  T H I S  Q U E S T I O N  

What Do the Sun, the Moon,
and the Stars Have in Store
for YOU in 2024?

I

Now for the Heavenly End of This First
Month of January

An Astro-Fact:  Uranus, the planet of
surprises, that rules innovation, turns
to move in a forward motion (direct) on
January 27, 2024.  It has been
retrograding since August. Hooray!
Starting new paths should, thus,
become easier.

Invitation #2   

January 28, 2024 an Exceptional
Opportunity to Learn about the Future
of Money from Christeen Skinner, a
World Acclaimed, London Based,
Financial Astrologer.

Lecture 2:00 – 3:30 PM Social hour to
follow.  Palm Beach Gardens location.
Early bird registration $25.00 late
comers (if space allows $33.00) 
Learn more details about this program
in the Save the Date posting in this
newsletter. Stay tuned. In next week’s
Mojo I will write more to explain what
an exceptional opportunity this is we
have to be learning from an expert.

I am looking forward to sharing much
more mojo moxie and more about
programs planned for the coming year. 




